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GoGoalal

To use the 6350-SR's cellular modem in tandem with its primary WAN Ethernet port, but only allow devices with
certain MAC addresses access to the cellular modem's Internet connection.

SeSetuptup

This article assumes the LAN ports are operating under default settings, which provide DHCP connectivity to devices
connected to the 6350-SR's LAN ports. For more details on the default settings of the 6350-SR, see the DefDefaultault
SeSetttingstings section of the 6350-SR User's Manual.

For this setup, you will need the 6350-SR with both a primary WAN Ethernet connection, and a cellular modem
connection.

You will also need to the MAC address of any client devices you want to always use the cellular modem connection.

SampleSample

The sample configuration below shows a 6350-SR with two Internet connections: a cellular-based WAN connection
through the 6350-SR's modem, and a broadband-based WAN connection through the 6350-SR's WAN Ethernet port.

This setup shows two client devices on a 6350-SR's LAN ports, a VoIP phone and a laptop. The VoIP phone and the
laptop receive their IP address via DHCP from the 6350-SR.

The policy-based routing we are going to setup will accomplish the following.

1. The 6350-SR uses the Ethernet WAN as its primary interface.
2. The 6350-SR has a cellular modem connection, used as a secondary WAN interface.
3. The 6350-SR will drop any packets from LAN devices, excluding packets from the media PC, and prevent them

from going out the cellular modem interface.
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https://accelerated.com/resources/files/products/6350-SR/SR-Series_User_Manual.pdf


Sample ConfigurSample Configuraationtion

Open the configuration profile for the 6350-SR and make the following changes.

1. Under FirFireewwallall -> ZZonesones, add two new zones, one labelled modemwmodemwanan, and another labelled eethernethernettwwanan.
Ensure the soursourcce NAe NATT option is selected for both new zones.

2. Under ModemModem, set the ZZoneone to modemwmodemwanan.
3. Under NeNetwtwork -> Intork -> Interferfacaces -> WANes -> WAN, set the ZZoneone to eethernethernetwtwanan.
4. Under NeNetwtwork -> Rork -> Routoutes -> Pes -> Policolicy-by-based rased routingouting, setup a new policy with the following settings:

1. IntInterferfacace:e: Modem
2. SourSourcce addre address -> Tess -> Type:ype: MAC address
3. SourSourcce addre address -> MAess -> MAC addrC address:ess: 52:54:00:c2:a5:43
4. DesDestinatination addrtion address -> Tess -> Type:ype: Zone
5. DesDestinatination addrtion address -> Zess -> Zone:one: modemwan

5. Under FirFireewwallall -> PPackackeett filtfilteringering, setup two rules rules to accomplish the following:
1. reject all other LAN packets on the cellular modem interface
2. allow LAN packets to go through the Ethernet WAN interface
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